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United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR
•
8•14beted. Xs A Rost MI Noun& Ketttlefy Cortmitnifttly 1.111wRimpau
Murray, Ky.; Monday* Afternoon, January 25, 1954
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Some folks reported that tulips
and iris are trying to come Om
but after the ice spell we guess
they decided to go back and await
a more propitious moment.
Coach Harlan Hodges had Gene
Garrett as his guest at the Rotary
Club the other day. He seemed
happy to have the tall boy back
in the fold again.
He could have used to good ad-
vantage in several- games in .he
past.
Rob Miller comes out with the
warning that some kids are taking
up money for the March of Dimes.
Don't give money , to children,
only authorized aduni.
Mrs. Oury King nes a short haired
Chihuahua named Cookie. The
little rascal fk °MY two months
Id and stands only about six
eiches oft the floor.
In contrast is Sam Calhoun's Box-
er. Sam says the dog has never
anisfled his appetite yet.
Mrs. W. H. Graham has a French
Poodle that domes up to here on
you He's just a pup now, and will
make a sizeable dog when he's
grown.
The good - for -nothingest -dog we
have seen is the one we own.
Tea just plain &twig, and as we
say is just good for nothing.
We think one of the cruelest
things that ever started was call-
ing the two bribys joined at the
chest, a two headed baby.
It fit net a two headed baby, be-
cause the babys have separate
heads, pecks, partial torsos, and
separate arms.
There have been so mane "jokes"
about two headed babys that if





Hobart H. Graham. wen known
Murrayan. passed away Saturday
at 5'00 p.m. at the Murray Hospit-
al from an attack of pneumonia.
Mr Graham had berei in Ill
health for some years. Most re-
cently he was agent for the Ceith-
rnercial Appeal in Murray fn for-
mer years he was wi,jh the post-
office department.
He was a veteran of the first
World War, serving in France
arid England. Ile was a merriber
of the aFirst Christian Church of
Murray.
Mr Graham had many friends
In ,Murray and Calloway County
who will miss his cheerful com-
ments as he made his monthly
collections for the Commercial.
.He is surviyed by his wife.
Mrs. Mantas Graham; one daugh-
ter Wanda Jean: two eons, Sonny
and Jimmy: and two brothers.
Foreman and W. H He also had
two uncles Harry and Feld Utter-
ask and two aunts Mr,. Mack
oyd. -.and Mrs. 011ie Cdx.
The funeral will be held in the
hapel of the. .T. H Churchill
ineral Home at 2:00 p.m. today.
th -Rey. Harrywood Gray and
• • S. E. rtyler nfficiatinit Burial
ill he in the city ee.metery.
Pallbearers will be E W. Riley,
C. Lamb. W. B Moser. Rex
:ninon. Richard Tuck. Bradbum
Lite.
LOUISVILLE Kentucky
college basketball teams looked
forward with renewed hopes after
a weekend of basketball that saw
the Louisville Cards .find a new
star and the Murray Thorough-
breds regain an old one.
Louisville, backed into a serious
manpower corner by injuries and
other troubles, promoted several
freshmen to varsity status Satur-
day night, and the results were
cheering to Coach Peck Hickman
and Cardinal fans.
One of the elevated freshmen
Charlie Tyra, a 6-7 center from
Atherton High &Moon and he cele-
brated his varsity debut by con-
necting on the first seven shots he
took from the floor, mostly hooks.
He wound up with 15 points. sec-
ond only to Corky Cox's 25 as
Louisville downed Baldwin - Wal-
lace. 87-75.
Murray, handicapped by inex-
perience and lack of 'depth all
year, welcomed Gene Garrett had:
from the Marine Corps, and the
former all-OVC forward netted 25
points as the racers trounced
Eastern, 91-73. Howie Crittenden
was the top scorer, however, with
27. 
- •
Meanwhile the state's two un-
beaten powers. Kentucky and West-
ern Kentucky. rolled on.
The .Wildcats, leading the nation.
racked tin their 12th victim as
Frank R.imsey"s 37-point show
headed a 97-71 victory over Ten-
nessee at Knoxville. Ramsey filled




The Murray Methodist Sub-Dis-
trict Training School began yes-
terday at the Murray Methodist
Church. The school is open every
night Monday through Thursday
from 7 to 9 o'clock. The nursery
will be open and nursery attend-
ants will be very happy to keen
children during the school sporran.
An excellent faculty has benn
furnished for the school.
Dr R. Glenn Maisengale is In-
structor for the course in The
Prophets. class. Dr. Messangnie is
Dean of Men, and head of the
Depaernent of Religion and Phil-
osophy at Huntingdon College.
Montgomery, Ala. He received his
A B. degree from Birmingham
Southern College, Birmingham.
Ala. and his B D. and Ph.D. de-
grees from Yale Universifa. He is
an elder In the North Alabama
Confer'ence 'and was R. Chaplain in
the U.S. Navy during World War
TI
Mrs. Charles M. Hendersnn. from
Memphis. Tenn., is instructor in
the course Women's Society of
Christian Service. She IA Freaident
of the Y.W.C.A. Board in Mem-
phis, and President of the Wom-
an's Division of the Natianal Con-
ference of Christians and Jews
in Memphis. She -is Secretary of
'Homework of the Southwestern
Jurisdiction of the Woman's Soci-
ety of 'Christian Service. She has
taught In many Conference and
District Training Schools.
'Reverend C. H. Hunt lathe in-
structor In the course Youth and
Worship He is a graduate of
Birmingham Southern College, and
he received his B.D. degree from
Vanderbilt University School of
Religion. He has served in the
Tennessee Conference for 12 years.
Mrs. H. S Brown is instructor
In the course The Child's Approach
to Religion. Mrs. Brown has been
Conference Secretary of Children's
Work in the Rock River Confer-
ence in Illinois. Shia has been a
pioneer in Laboratory Sehools in
four different conferences. Her
home is in Oak Park,
The public in general. and
Methodist in particular are in-
vited to attend the school.
Ed Note: Mr. Turner was ?hair;
man of this drive for 30 years, and
was instrumental in arganizina the
Cliff Hagan was shaken up in a
collision, and only direct orders
from Coach Adolph Rupp kept the
Kentucky total in two figures.
Western made it 18 victories in
a row and 601 in his 32-year career
on the Hilltop for coach Ed Diddle.
who was honored in post-game
ceremonies. Memplaise State made
the 'Toppers do .41, the hard way,
playing a ball-possession game that
held the score to 63-53.
Ancther winning streak didn't
fare as well, with Franklin Col-
lege of Indiana trippine Eellar-
mine, 78-59. to break the Knights'
string at 12. Georgetown nappel.
Berea, 61-57, in a KIAC game. and
Centre rapped Wilmington College,
74-68
Four games tonight lead off an
18-game card for the week amona
the Kentucky cohere. Big game of
the week will be Kentucky.; trip
to Vanderbilt next Saturday night,
probably the toughest assignment
remaining for the 'Cats before tour-
nament time.
The schedule for the week:
MONDAY „
Georgia Tech at Murray .
Term. Tech at Morehead





Murray State at Houston
• FRIDAY
Union at Transylvania
Regis at Western Ky
Ky. State at Tenn. tate
SATURDAY
Union at Georgetqyen
Bellarrnine vs. St. Josetah at
New Albany, Ind.
Lincoln Memorial at Berea
Murray St. at Ky. Wesleyan
Louisville at Xavier
Kentucky at Vanderbilt
Ky. State at Fisk
Eastern at Tenn. Tech.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
Please give me the space to
tell the public how happy I am
that two gentlemen jointly tone
agreed to put on the Easter cam-
paign.
They have been given a go
ahead sign by the Rotary Club of
Murray Mr. Howard (hilt and
Mr Jerry Dent, both good business
men, new citizens of Murray.
How proud we should be they
haae taken on this job, which'
has been too much for me for
the last few years.
We hope the. people of Calloway
County will respond generorialy
to this demand. As a;11 people
should know, the Kentucky Soc-
. ,•_424POPL71,:'
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000
- ao—eassena- "
— WEATHER —
Kentucky: Cloudy and mild
with occasional drizzle to-
night and occasional rain
Tuesday.
Vol. LXXV No, 21
SS  ON ATOM PLAN
INDO-CHINA REBEL HIT THE HAY, CAUGHT NAPPING
..'• ..
• • • •..- • . .
") -'"or filtf,„ .tv •„..•
nes* 47-4





James M. Lassiter, Murray. has
been chosen aa Chairman of the
Committee on Judiciary and Judi-
Trnest Hemingway And Wife
Survive Two Plane Crashes
KAMPALA, Uganda SP—Ernest ,
Hemingway, one of the world's
ealest living writers, and his
wife survived two jungle enplane
crashes . without Injury' aiur
CM their way back to civilization
today.
The 55-year old Hemingway and
his fourth wife, the former Mary
Wele'n of Chkago, Ill.. crashed
first in a chartered airplane Sat-
urday while on a big game expedi-
tion in the wild Upper Nile coon-
try three miles from Munch Oxon
Falls.
The plane was only slightly dam-
aged and the Hemingways were
rescued .by a 'trench carrying tour-
ists. from Murchison Falls Sunday.
They were brought to Butiaoa
on the shores of Lake Albert. deco
In the jundes of East Central
Africa.
There they boarded a rescue
plane which crashed and burned
EIS it , attempted to take off. Again,
for the Star, and the same year-
191g-quit and went to Italy with
a Red ern* ambulant* unit. He
transferred to the Italian infantry
slid was wounded.
After the war, he settled tn Paris
as a newspaper correspondent and
started his writing in earnest. His
work generally was ignored until
his "A Farewell To Arms" star
neared in 1929. It was an instant
hit and the short. staccato style
of his sentences became the model
for a generation of writers.
He went to the Spanish Civil
War as a news correspondent In
the 1930's. but roamed the battle
area with the daring of a soldier.
He was almost killed by a shell.
Just as "A Farewell To Arms"
came out of his World War I ex-
periences. the novel. "For Whom
The Bell Tolls," came out of his
adventures in the Spanish Civil
War.
the Hemingways and the crew
When World War T7 came alongwere not injured. 
- Hemingway waded backs Into thecial Council by the Senate Corn- i This lime they were takea to battles of China and Europe. Hemittee on Committees for the 1.954 nlasind: by a police rescue ?arta, was almost killed in a Londonsession. and then headed by road for En- taxicab wreck this timeIn addition, he will serve RR a tebtx% where the nearest airfield
member of the eommitteete Avia- Is loczted. This was 173 miles But again he came back to writetion; -Eduaation: Ceurts and Legal south, on the north shore of famed of his adventures, as he has thisProcedure; Criminal Law: Conan- Lake Victoria. time from the jungles of Africa.
tutional Ameralments: Classifies- Earlier. Capt. R. C. Judge, pilot
lion of Cities and Towns; Fish and, 
of a British Overseas Airway.;
Corporation BOAC Plane, hadGame; Forestry. State and Nation-
sighted the wreckage of the orig-al Parks; Higher Educate re K:n-
haat crash' and reported no signtuckv Statutes, No I:: Regulation ef life, although he felt the Hem-
ingway had survived.
"The plane was not badly dam-
aged," he said. "There was no
sin) of human life, but six big
elephants were prowling around
the plane." .
Judge said he made a refueling
stop at Entebbe arid was told the
Hemingway;' Cessna monopane
had been missing since noon of
Jan 23.
The --marina] crash occurred
about 400 miles northwest of the
snowy peak of Kilimaniaroe which
the white-bearded Hemingway im-
mortalieela in the short story,
"The Snows of Kilimanjaro" It
later nas made into a ?novae.
Hemingway was touring Africa
on a writing assignment for
"Look" magazine. He left Nnw
York last fall accompanied by his
wife and. a magazine photographer.
Hemingway. who won the Pulit-
zer' Prize for fiction in 1953 with
'short novel. "The Old Man and
James M. Lasater
fety for CrtnnIed Children, ie the of Intoxicating Liquors: Wterans'state organization to odd In the Lainajatanej .. min agagginelag natagairaotreatment of ,all crippled childenn Ways and "Means.and adults, from any cause, :mei- 
_dents, burns, polio. etc
I am certainly delighted that Consumer Resistancewe have found competent people
Builds Against-Hiketo handle this work I am -willing
to be assigned any little job I can In Coffee Priceshandle in this organization.
- —T 0. Turner
ristance to rising coffee prices
NEW YORK itn—Consumer re-
has resulted in a 50 per cent drop
in retail sales here, according topresent Kentucky Society for Crap-
two food tosociationa repre-gentingpled Children, while a state sena-
vetail ;tore owners.In 1928.. 
The Retail Food Mer!chan*s As-
sociation and the New' Retail
Appetizer Associagon. gala in
a joint statement Sunday that deal-
ers are tarring customers to bury
cocoa, tea and other substitute;
for coffee in an effort to halt rimm-
ing prices.
The retailers themielvert, the
ataternent ;aid. 'are purchasing 'lea*
coffee because "a profit of be-
tween one to five-canna *Timm] on 1114,/8.e'0
C.te
a 
h rd ictin osiatsin
gCity 
as
a Star  rea dollar investment" does no war- when he was 19
s arte wri i g
buying coffee in large quail*: B•orn in Oak Park, Ill., July 21,titieo
. 1898. Hemingway seemed fated to
had a life of adventure.Weight Control When his, father tried to make
Clais Is Tonight 
him a doctor and his mother wan'-
. 
cd hitn, to become a cellis:. he





4th Div., Germany--Pvt. Robert
L. King, Ron of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Kings Route 5. Murray, is
serving in Germany with the 4th
Infantry Dirision.
The "Tyr division is receiving
inteneive field training in central
Germany as part of the NATO
Army.
King. ii rifleman in the 8th Reed-
ment'a Company la arrived over-
seas last November.
A former employee of the
American Metal Products he en-
tered the Army in July 195.1 and
completed his basic training at
Fort Knox, Ky.
The regular weight control elaM
will he held tnnight at aeven
o'clock at the Health Center. All
members are urged to be present.
He now makes his home in Cuba
with the fourth Mrs Hemingway,
also a writer
Orientation Meet
Will Be Held At
Dam Tomorrow
An orientation meeting on agri-
cultural development in the Ten-
nessee Valley Area of West Ken-
lucky will be held at the Kentucky
Dam State Park tomorrow. Partici-
pants in the meeting will be the
Valley Counties of Kentucky and
affiliates, The Tennessee Valley
Authority, and the Univeristy of
Kentucky,
B. W. Edmonds of Murray.
manager of the Valley Counties
Will preside. After introductions.
L A. Vennes, Agricultural Eco-
neomies Department of the Uni-
)Yersity of Kentucky will give a
"Review of Test DemonStration
and Cooperative Development
through Educational Programs."
Dr LeJand G. Allbaugh, Direct m
Agricultural Relations Division,
TVA, will speak on the "ITA's
Interest in Valley Development
and Test Demonstration Programs."
Dr. Frank J. Welch, Dean and
Director College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. University of
Kentucky, will speak on"Oppor-
tunities for Education and Coop-
eration in the Resource Develop-.of 15. A strapping 6-footer, he
ment of West Kentucky."wanted to be a prize-fighter.
However, he returned home, fin- A group from Murray will at-ished high school, went to work tend this meeting.




Foreign Ministers Of Four
Nations Together Today
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG unification of Germany, but thereUnited Press Staff Corresponden4was little optimism over the
BERLIN an—The West appealed chances of the war-ravaged coun-to Russia today, at the opening of try being reunited.
a Big Four conference, to back Another major issue expected toPresident Eisenhower's atoms-for- be brought up early by the West
peace plan as the first real hope of was the long-delayed Austriansweeping away the danger of all. treaty. which the Allies have been
out atomic warfare, trying to make a reality for eight
Speaking for the foreign min years.is-
Britain aner France, French Fos- 
Dulles, Eden and Bidault metters of the United States, Great
eign Minigter Georges . Bidautt l 
during the weekend to solidify
their stand against permitting Mol-
said: otov from bringing Red China into
the conference discussions and to"Peace is urgent everywhere.
The bold offer of the President of
the United States offers, for the
first time, the possibility of envis-
aging progress toward a solution
of the problem of the atomic
threat."
Bidault was addressing an ap-
peal directly to dour 'Soviet For-
eign Minister Vyacheslav M, Mo-
lotov as the ministers met around
a hollow square table in the for-
mer Allied Control Authority ouild-
ing in the American sector of West
Berlin.
It was Ate first meeting of the
Big Four foreign ministers since
the summer of IIM.
Molotov was expected, as his big
movie, to explode a "peace bomb-
shell" in the form of an offer to
end thlecald war and give sweep-
ing security guarantees in ex-
change for a neutralized Germany
and the scrapping of the Western
defense alliances.
Bidault said that the difficulties
of turning atomic energy to peace-
time purposes were "immense"
and that the threat of atomic war
could be -swept away only if the
big powers agreed on general li-
mitation and control of arma-
ments.
Bidault said also that the corner-
stone of any European peace
settlement must be the conclusion
of German and Austrian 'rearrest
He warned Molotov that the
West considers free all-German
election the ,ndaspensable (ii at
step toward German unification.
Once elections have been held
and an all-German government
formed, he said, the four powers
should negotiate a German peace
treaty that would be "neither a
peace of vengance nor an im-
posed peace."
Official sources disclosed that
the three Western powers have ap-
proved a six-point plan for all
German elections, insuring their
freedom and honesty.
The building in which the for-
eign ministers met had been the
site of many four-power confer-
ences until the Russians walked
out of the last control authority
meeting in 1948.
Shortly befeire the formal session
started at 905 a.m. EST. Dulles
and Molotov met privately to agree
on final technical details for the
conference.
The meeting also gave Dulles
an opportunity, if he wished to do
so, to suggest to Molotov anotherI
private eeting later in the week
to talk bout President Eisenhow-
er's atomic pool plan.
Police crrdoned off the big con-
trol authority building in Kleiat
Park before the meeting and halt-
ed all traffic except street cars
around it.
Molotov was escorted from the
Soviet Embassy on Unter Den Lin-
den as far as the East-West sector
boundary by a military police
motor cycle squad. U. S. Army
motorcycle police escorted the
Molotov motorcade all the way to
the conference building.
The weather was raw, leveral
degrees below freezing, and West
Berlin weathermen blamed the low
temperatures on a "cold Russian
wind."
A thin blanket of snow which
fell earlier in the morning covered
the streets.
For the tarn 15 minutes after
the ministers entered the confer-
ence room they posed ;for photog-
raphers and newsreel cametamen.
Newsmen were excluded, however.
Then the ministers tun down at
a hollow square table with one
minister and four aides on each
side Behind them were chano and
tables for advisers and secretaries.
Each minister was expected to
open with 30-minute formal state-
ments. --
The main issue that brought the
four top diplomats together was
-
consolidate their position against
any offer to end the cold war by







of Murray. was today appointed
to the state-wide forestry com-
mittee of the Kentucky Bankers
Association. Announcement of the
appointment was made by Walter
A. Cole, Chairman, and Executive
Vice Pregident, The Lincoln Na-
tional Bank. Hodgenville. Others on
the committee are: Jack W. Wroth-
Ray Brownfield
er. Vice President, Commercial
Bank of Grayson, Grayson: Rus-
sell Hays, Assistant Cashier, Jack-
son County 'Bank, McKee; W. E.
Blackburn, Vice President, First
National Bank. Pikeville; and Fe-
lix Murray. Cashier, Hart County
Deposit Bank, Munfordville, Since
Brownfield and the other bankers
named are currently serving on
the Association's Agricultural Com-
mittee they will function as a
special or sub-committee of that
body. 
.•
They will concern themselves
with two main objectives: first,
keeping in close 'touch with edu-
cational, research, and industrial
organizations working in forestry
in Kentucky: secondly, recommend-
ing to the KBA Agricultural Com-
mittee ways and means by which
the bankers of Kentucky may
more effectively advance the for-
estry program of the state.
.The Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion has gained a nationwide rep-
utation for its alert. active and
constructively aggressive program
on behalf of all segments of agri-
culture. The KBA has earned
particular acclaim as the first
and only group of its kind to
have a full-time agricultural rep-
resentative on its staff.
In making the announcement .of
the committee) Chairman Cole ob-
served, "With each passing year
forestry is becoming more aril
more important to the welfare of
Kentucky. People are recognizing
the Place of teeter in the wise and
efficient use of land, and the value
of timber is increasing in the
economic life of our people. ,es-
pecially In those areas where the
coal industry has been important."
Noting Kentucky's 11.4 million
acres of forests. he declared. "This
Is almost one-half of the ritate's
entire land area. Proper manage-
ment can increase the present
growth of, appreminaatelg 100 board





























that. I did not misquote Black be-
cause his publication had the story
earlier.
Subsequently .a Brooklya colum-
nist printed a letter hem Black
charging that the facts weie "twis-
ted." Black took pains to write
a "question" and "answer" type
letter assertedly giving the con-
tent ,of the interview.
Joe left out a few things.
lie didn't mention tha: he told
me:
"Dressen lost so much interest
in me tnat he never spoke to me
after mid-May. It got real em-
barrassing because nia.locker was
near Junior Gilliam's and Dressen
had to come up and talk _to
'Junior every once in a -wiine. It
got so bad that I had to go to
some of the 'other players and ask
them what I was doing wrong."
This story developed in an "off
the record" conversation with a
'Ueited Press photographer.
1 Through him I learned the detailsand went to Black and, as he
%%veld admit, told him not to tell
me anything off the record be-
fore I asked him one question.
Actually, none of this is too im-
poi tant. But if Dressen didn't
ruin Black, who did? It raises the
question once more as to whether
Dressen ran the ball club last
year or whether it was operated
' by the front office. From the out-
!raged reaction., you Would think
!that the off-the'-field officials are
, pulling the strings—and it must
be small comfort to the club's new
manager.
But they azen't pulling the
strings in this corner.
Somebody "got to" Black and
ordered a retraction, • Columns arc
to,,, easy to obtain to "twist facts"
or get "trigger happy.- I don't
know, or care. what alliances re-
main between Dressen. \ as man-
ager at Oakland,. and thie Brook-
brit &Sat oalce,-13t4-1. Woe a sus-
picion there ,must be some from
the way they are striving to save
face for Whistling Charley.
ONE DRAWBACK
MEMPHIS, Tenn. SP—Irour men
here have come up with an
answer to the high. price of coffee
-its a new drina,dalled 'entice"
Lydel Sams,-ill Foreman. Allen
-from punlic power. No more so than the printing in-' Itond* now mature in lea. than te Smith and ileany Curtis said theye use cottonseed kernel; costing '2 I 2
stdury would tear guveitnnent competition it could 
the. pay off h..orlSonte.-
ly : four tloll.trs for.ewery three dol. cente- a pound instead 'of 'coffee
regulate the rates the post-olfice department c.harges fur ' tors you put in• bodia and prepare the drine the
new aummistration s recommendations ask, and even
then the ouuttet tux tile coining year wiii toe more Wan
two billion duliars out tit natant:v.
All tne way througn the recommendations there may
be nuteu a uesue un the part ut tne President to suns-
- One New York columnist teedUlittet and encourage tne investment tit private capital so off on th
tilat tuercavviii uc: more peace-time JOUS to uecome it‘all-
aisle to !hell aLlt1 nava, been busy tins past
three years, or mule, loaullig siiei LS,. driving rivets ill
airplanes anti musing equipment tor tauas, cannons anti
tue lute. And it wiii tase is ot capital.
We endorse must 01 the President s recommendations,
but %nen ue azez LaeleTeed to pass a law to require tile
ienntssee taney Autburity to pay interest on all the
tunas investeu in lover., dams and power nooses Be aSAS
ILA'. the uesuucuun tit we authority as a cheap power
ai.striuuting agency.
LEDGER & TIMES
ft BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN Y. Ins-.Lion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The..-rlerald October 20, 1928. and toe West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
En- tered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranameweell
Second Class Matter
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1308Monroe, Memphis Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 30/ N. MichiganAve, Chicago; ,s Bolystoa Si,. Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e, perIncean 85c. In Cal/away anti adjoining counues, per year, $3.50; gagawnere, $350.
 — —
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editoc.es Pubuc Voice items wince in our opinion are not for the best interest
one rendere
MUND—ki, JANUARY 25, 1954
IMPORTANCE OE' "YARD-STICK"
11e believe reauers t1 uns newspaper .win approve
most ot tue recommendations rresident k.aseunower
muses ao Congress in his euug-et message.





Rut. U. S. Pat. Off.
By OSCAR 17LeLEY
Called Press Spells Writer
NEW YORK, illi—I sin head-and-
head today with a pitthe: named
'Joe Black of the Brooklyn Dod-
gers over whether he bIaned hit
erstwhile manager, Chuck Dressen,
for his lack of success last season.
That, in essence, is the cause of
a mild, furor in the baseball
world—and among' some of my
doubting fellow columnists
This little rhubarb developed
during a recent affair at Roches-
ter at Which I interviews(' Black,
prepare a budget since then I have been accused of
Jur Lae expeudieure at tvveive tuition -trigger happy reporting" and of1
ionner riessuent /tarry b. 
- lrqp.tan -larnPlY twisting facts." '- -- • --- - • - ----- • • -- - --in substance. Stark tOkT. the-Lungresa tor test January. liut tnat s wnait tne and two other reporters who %vele
the only &tier ones present—that
be became a sophomore failure in
the big leagues because he was
ordered by his manager to learn
some new pitches and thereby lost
his controLes.
Inure was only .one reason in the first lilace.for the
leuerai government going in the power business 21 years
ago. it was to. vim a "yard-stice at tne cost tit tne I
taxpayer to torce waste power companies to charge
reasonauie rates tor electricity.. AndalleLL a Weapon it
Luta ueen Lae most success/di ever underfiken by any.
govrement N4SPitl and all e011eUrilera t1 electricity
are tne. benenrianes whetner tney -live in the lennes.ste
'bailey or in a alannattan pent-house.
The "yard-.suck- teature crt TVA is the one private
power interests opposed in the Beginning and the one
Purcell, thew asnington lobuyiSt, and said to be the !
biggest paid lin$ in. .the business, has opposed in seasonl
tanti out tor trie IaSt twenty years.
It toe private industry can destroy the "yard-stick
,
feature ot IN A it win nave absolutely nothing to tear
C sub)evt and it was im-
possible to ascertain whether he
was doubting the writer, scolding
-Black for 'MS alibi or condemning
Dressen. He buried -the idea so
completely that for once I am
glad I was beaten on a story.
Because I have at haul a copy
of a letter to said columnist from
the national Negro', publication
"Jet." In it the editor asserts
LINES BY SOMA:*
Every year on your Youngster's
birthday .1.• not sten he. name to
oftothet; I nited,..etates !...•stras Hood;
Here • • gift that mean. good hard
mob for the future. For school or '
mill/mt. Because as those birthdays
roll by—illoee sas.ngo Bond. are
piling up — collecting intere.4 —•••
carnn5 exult mune. for yOlair
youngster*. 11.nited "gates sa•
printed envelopes, We !tele? too 
Sone In plan for yaw same as regular coffee.
is, I. reed mates Honda toda y they said-it tastes awful.
_The President's recomiliendation to require TVA to
voungster.• future sl.trt bus ote hi* "Cottee"- ha a only one drawback.
pay interest on the money invested. in the system-corn*
pleteiy ignores such benefits as flood ctaltroi, navigation I
and recreation, and seems to regard TVA only as a pow-1
er producer and slgstriButor, and so far as we' are con-
cerned we would prefir to have the system sold to pri-
vate enterprise, like former- President Herbert Hoover
suppests, than to see the private power industry regulate
rates charged tor electricity, such a device as forcing the
authority Ito pay interest on money 'originally invested to
• prevent IToods,-Tinprove tbk land and forests and to prom' •*-
- vide navigation which has grown so fast that only -the
Great Lakes surpass the tonnage hauled on TVA lakes. I
The interest requirement is an entirely new angle of
the IVA issue 60 tar as President Eisenhower is con-
cerned and it sounds as though it may have been sug-
gested by the private power industry itself as was pos-
sible in the case of the recommendation that the de-
fense factories in the Tennessee Valley start immediate
negotiations to buy additional power requirements from
private sources.
Mr. 'Eisenhower's recommendations for TVA approp-
riations for die coming year are the biggest ever allotted
the agency, ,.but by refusing to recommend constration
of any new steam plants, or other generating facilities,
he indicates he wants the authority confined to its pres-
tilt size, and this region hereafter to. assume responsi-
bility for its own added power requirements. By. forcing
TVA to raise its rates so as to pay interest on its invest-
ment private power companies would .thereby be cordial-
ly invited to come. into our area to compete for our pow-
er'.needs. Then TVA would be a thing of the past, or
rather it would mean no more to us than the Edison El-
ectfic Company means to the people of New York. The
taxpaeers would have more than a billion dollars invest-
ed and get no benefits whatever; not eVen any 'cheap
electric rates.
The enemies of "IVA have ..been provided
potent weapons to use against it, and we
authority itself for most. of them. There has
an economical reason for selling power to a city as far
removed' from the Tennessee Valley. as Memphis on the
Mississippi, and If there had-not developed the demand
to build one of TVA's biggest' steam plants at .Fulton,
Tennessee, There-probably would not have developed a
serious fight against the authority as an institution: ,Such
a proposed expenditure aroused the private power inter-
ests in Arkansas, Missouri and even in Southern Illinois.
And is there any wonder? They probably decided if
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country now was the time to launch a fight against it.
Since it has developed into a straight out fight against
TVA We believe the friends of the authority in Congress
can successfull 'defend it. They were under'a handicap
so Ifeig as.half of Phesident Eisenhower's supporters in
Congress lielieve he' wanted the authority preserved,
imd wanted it to continue to function in behalf of con-
sumers as it has these past twenty years. Since returns
to the treasury COMO ahead oL,power rates, and &Very,.
thing else, we appeal to our t7!-presentatives in Congress
to reject -tiii-s--por.eion of 4President Eisenhower's recom-
mendatioe, ,
'
_„... __ • e_
-
NEW BRUNSWICK—Getting ready for a visit of the Crusade for
Freedom's motor-trailer display at their plant, workers at the John-
son and Johnson Co. sign the Freedom Scroll pledging their support
to the Crusade's drive for Radio Free Europe. The display which fea-
tures the now-famous home-made "Freedom Tank" in which eight
Czechs escaped to freedom last July, will make a stop at the New
Bransaick plant of the surgical dressing oempany during a tour of
New Jersey from Feb. 1 to Feb. 12. Freedom Scrolls containing
pledges of Johnson and Johnson workers will be added "short-
snorter" fashion to a large telephone cable reel on the display capable
of holding 108.0011 scrolls. The three signers above (I, to ra are: Mrs.
Norma Ross, Miss Irene Sendrey, and Mrs. Olga Maley. On hand at
the alining is Thomas Curran, Johnson and Johnson recreation man-
ager who collected Tenth Dollars from signers as their donation to
the continued work of Radio Free Europe in broadcasting to the 70
4nillion people behind the Iron Curtain,
Efficient Way to Sow
Grass-Legume Mixtures
Century Engineering Company.Shop-testing single hopper general-purpose seeder for sewing minted
grass and legume seed. Ratio of seed town remained practically
the same, though machine was vibrated to imitate field conditions.
Central Corn Belt farmers seed
only about one out of 6 or 7 acres
to forage crops each year and
about half their 'acreage to corn.
For this reason they do not care
to invest heavily in high-priced
seeders except on
plan.
Even though many farmers
know that the grain drill is a
better machine for sowing grass
and leguflie seed than the end'
gate seeder, they still use the
latter for their relatively small
forage acreages.
But now, two or more low-cost
single' hopper general -purpose
seeders have been introduced to
the farm trade. They are power
takeoff driven, do not require
ground drive wheels, and are
easily mounted on a tractor. One
provides special mountings so
you can assemble a packer-se.
er by mounting the seeder on
your corrugated roller Or
mulcher.
Observations by Dale 0. Hull
and Maurice L. Clark at Iowa
State College have shown that
these seeders do a satisfactory
Job of sowing small, heavy leg-
tune seeds in mixture with fluffy
brornegrass.
A single hopper is used and
the grass-legume seeds are hand•
mixed in the' hopper and town
together. In Iowa trials two mix-
tures were used—first. 8 lbs. at
--lea to 4 lbs. bromegrass, the
second, 3 lbs. alfalfa, 3 lbs.
bromegrass, 3 lbs. timothy and
1 lb. Ladino clover. The trials
a lo give a severe test of seed
separation.
The tight, fluffy grass seeds
were placed in the hopper first.
Then the liner legume seeds
were spread over the grass seed
and the. two mixed by hand.
After thorough mixing, the seed-
er was operated for a short time
before taking samples of the
mixture being sown. The seeds
caught in the sample pans were
counted to find out if the ratios
of the various seeds were the
same as originally placed in the
hopper.
The depth of seed in the hop-
per did not seem to affect seri-
ously the rate at which the mix-
ture was dropped by the ma-
chine. There is reasonable evi-
dence that grass -legume seed
mixtures—particularly those con-
taining fluffy seeds like brome--
will not separate in the hopper.
With proper precautions, hop-
per mixing suggests a practical
once-over seeding Method far
'farmers owning a single-hopper
machine. But be very careful
to mix seeds thoroughly. Welsh
the seeds to make sure you'll
get the right amount of eac .
Establishment of uniform tan 4s






ground water for public ;led in-
dustrial use ear* obtained in
the Xtha aaltiver Aion,. of- the
Blue according to
L.S. Cejptogaeal„ Survey. report
Joel completed in co-operation with
the Stafe Agricultural arm Indus-
trial Developmead Board.
be treated to make it suitable for
public and industrial use.
The report shows that there are
abundant_ surface-water supplies
available from the river and its
tributaries for both public and
industrial use.
The report is entitled "Public
and Industrial Water Supplies of
the Blue Grass Region" and was
prepered by the federal agensy.




With the cooperation of a good
editor, such as the Ledger and
Tunes has, I would like to ex-
press publicly my sincere ap-
preciatiori to each and every cus-
tomer I had during the past 13
months in grocery business, for-
merly known .as Howard's Store,
located two miles west of Lynn
Grove. It was a pleasure to wait
on each and everyone, the rela-
tion, neighbors, friends and passers
by,
I invite old friends, as well as
new, to my new and different
business in Lynn Grove.
Charles H. Morris -
Lynn Grove, Ky.
P.S. Friends. I assureiryou
friendly and courteous service
from the new opeiators who
are Howard and Sims.
MUNICH—Radio Free Europe
In action. On the lighter aide of
Radio Free Europe's broadcasts to
the captive people behind the Iron
Curtain is "Polish Tea Party," a
satire on the housewife's chaotic
existence In Warsaw under the
rule of bungling communist
stooges. Here, giving the Kremlin
the needles are Mrs. liorodynska
and Mrs. Kozlowska as quarreling
housewives. Programs like this,
supported by American "Truth
Dollars" ha the Crusade for Free-
dam help to keep alive Polish
hopes and resistance.
FAULTY MEMORY
MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1954
omo, •••••••••••••••=1• •••••••••••
 I COLUSA, Calif. 10,--. "It just
slipped my mind." Mrs. Ada Birks
74, told Traffic Court ThutsdaO
when asked why she had failed
to renew her driver's license















Pants, shirts and dresses




South Side Court Square
THE BIG BOSS OF TGSOE
Charlton Heston, big boss of "The Greatest Show On
Earth" returns to the screen in another big hit, "Bad
For Each Other," with Lizabeth Scott as his co-star.
"Bad For Each Other" opens tomorrow at the Varsity




SPECIAL FOR A LIMITED
All $6.50 Permanents Now
All $3.50 Permanents INIpw
All $10.00 Permanents Now
All $12.50 Permanents Now








N. 5th Phone 1091
Through the rest of the Be,
Crass -region, away from the Obio
River, large ground-water supplies
can be obtained only where geo-
logic Conditions are especially Dv-1
r.ri•ble, according to the report
Yields of several hundred gallon,
a minute can be obtained froe
most rock wells near the rive.
wheteas few of the wits away
from the river yield more than
100 gallons a Minute.
In exploitation of the matter.
Phil M. Miles, chief. of Lha A.8i1.D.
Board's Maps and MinOrals Sec-
tion, explained that the alluvial
deposits aldng the river yin
large supplies -of water in
places where the alluvium ex
below stream le,gel, but Ernesto
beds can yield large supplies on
where topogkaphy and drain,,,,,
are moat favorable.
Quality of the ground water
the area ranges Aatdely. Most ,
the water samples analysed wi
hard, with a number coetainii
objectionable ana,unts of in






Just bring your Auto-
mobile and one 1953
nickle to Parker Mot-
ors on January 27-28-
29-30.
For An Expert Wheels Packing Job
Ask For John Parker
PARKER MOTORS
Kentucky's Oldest Nash Dealer
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tairs. Newly decorate,. Adultsonly. 414 No. 8th Street. See Way-
ne Flora, phone 857-J after 5 p.m.
We/
()NE OR '14/0 BEDROOM FURN-
ened apartment, with private bath,
close to school. Phone 1124-M.
(j26p)
INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE
your return prepared by an ex-
perfenced accountant. Accurate re-
turns save Yoti money. and in-.
convience. Phone 1446-R. Wel
PIANOS NEW AND USED
Rent a new Spieet.„Per week $3•95Used planes Ree, indi noised $30-50New Spinet Pianos $490.003 ROOM APARTMENT. PRIVATE Music Department. Timm's Furni-entrance, furnace heat, utilities lure, Union City, Tenn. phone
Phone 746-R, or a00-J. 0260 
18th. 1100.
furnished. West Main aecl
THREE ROOM DUPLEX UN-
fur mshed. Also baby parakeets
for sale at $4.00 this mortis 503
pineie 33. (j27e)
[Female Help Wanted
WOMAN TO ASSIST- IN- -HOUSE
work and . take patted care of
elderly person. Prefer person to
live in home. Call 1783 between
ti f p.m. 4.1270
glow To Relieve
Bronchitis
CreomuLion relieves promptly because
it goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed broochial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creumulaion has
stood the test of millions of users.
CREOMULSIONrelieves Conks: Chest Coifs, Aces* Boeclia..
FARMERS THIS IS TIlE OP.
puitune time to have your tractor
overhauled for spring \voile. We
are equipped and qualitied towork on any make or medel tree-tor. Pick up delivery on complete
overhaul jobs free. Jack Londonmechanic. Years of experience in
works BEAT THE RUSE. -Conner ,Impl'ement Co. phone1313. 
1j30c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-ing machine representauve fornew and used machines and repair
service. See Leo- Hall 1411 ropier
phone 1074-R. (tfc7
NOTICE FARMERS! CONNER
Implement Company now has the
New Idea. Farm Machinery lined
toe-ether with the A-C. Two great
lines in Farm Machinery. Come
in and talk your farm problems
over with your A-C end New





technician wanted at Murray Hos-pital. Must be graduate of approv-
ed school of medical technology.
Preference given to male applicantwith experience as X-ray techni-
cian. Apply at Murray Hospital.
(tic.
Lost and Feund
LOST - REWARD FOR RETURNof male Beagle puppie. Bleck and
tan, 10 months old. This dog haseullar. W. C. Williams, Jr. Phone587 or 1270-R. (jM)
r- FOR SALE
SLIGHTLY tSLD AUTOMATIC
gas range. 09.95. Several used
bicycles and motor bikes bargains
Larry Kerley Co. (j24c)
'48 NASH "600" CLUB COUPE.
New for the model. Rue Overby,
117341. Farmer, phone 1126. (j2tipi
ACREAGE, BRICK HOUSE, FIVE
rooms, utility room, tilt, bath.
garage, electric heat, irsulated.
drilled well, barn, Pond. Ten
niinutes from Mayfield. Paved state
road, near school ane church. It's
Perfect! Inquire Rhodes Store,
Cuba, for directions. (j27cj
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES
One 1963 Model W.-D Allis Chal-
mer tractor with equipment. Like
new. 1951 Model Cub Fermatl
wilt equipment-Taylor Imple-
CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
WITH. New York behirtu them,and all its clear•cut buildings andtowers anti pinnacles. tts myriadatreeta'and thspautia Iowa eg trot-fic. Dale relaxed' narlely betweenDon and Andrea. A elummer ofheat gave the concrete highwayan tilt as look of wetness thatmoved always just ahead of them.like Ca forward shadow. An in-credible stillness lay over thecountryside; the sun held a bras-siness presaging storm, althoughthe sky was blue and cloudless.
They talked desultorily on head-line topics. During a long, corn-paniable silence, Dale wondered
Idly U she would be making thistrip with Andrea today if Philhad been driving them. And riskthe long ride home- with
No. But with Don. she was sale.
"Does Joiee know we re com-ing?" Don asked as they ne.:red:deft' destination in New Jerseyand turned abruptly oft the nign-way onto a gravslly side coal."We'll pounce on her right at the1,inch hour. I don't know aboutyou two, but I'm hungry. It's this
"Don't worry. Jost° will feedus." Andrea told him seztiussuringly."Who eter heard of • tannersWile not being able to rustle up ameal? There a always eggs: AskDale. She's • farmers daughter."
"Once removed," Dale correctedher. "My father was a surgeon."
Andrea. asked. "Are both yourparents dead, Dale?"
"Yea. My grandparents raisedtee."
"As Aggie diel us." Ar)rcenodded. "Children miss alut, don'tthey, not having patents?"
"1 was never aware of missinganything," Dale said., In her sin-gularly happy and carefree child-hood, there had Leen-only the oneshattering episode of misery, andmemory had almost erased its im•me,;smie
"I was," said Andrea. "I workedit off on my scales." ,
"And what are you working 'offnow on all your tine, crashing.,chords?", Don asked lazily.
"The same thing you get out ofyour 8)5u:int us your laboratory!"silie retorted.
They turned In at a gate, and adog raced out amo paced the carJo) ously. Dale looked sag cityabout her. There were apele 'or.chards flanking the lane. lleyuhdthe orchards, a notima boxwood',edge; is-hind the_iiedge, the house.The porch aageed. 7-The clap;boards needed paint. A cedar oe-
side the door grew at a Welts-da!sical angle-hut the windowswere gay with house rSlints andthe curtains white and creep. Theshaggy collie hurled Istrnstlf atthem as they got out of the car,his wagging .tatt-11-11Sti ot wel-come.
Jeale Vincent carnelto the door,a thin, aluebrowned -woman inrolled-up jean& •
"Rover, down," she called, corn-ing toward thtm. -Arent& toreaven's sake; watch your nylons:
annihilate them! My, It's nice
see you after all this time-
you,•Don." She hugred them
;ii hard to her, and held out ner
and to Dale as Andrea made the
trodUCticso. To her amusement,
te AelAcK,J
• • It.Nr Neu.* Sywoces
Cesyelsre Int by Cleo blyx•
Dale saw bate Vincena.11eacing herromantically with Don-with Don,of course, superbly unaware.
"Are you staying the week withAttetrea?- ram asked her,
"1 with 1- *ere? Your farmmalu•s me homesick." •
Don was squatting on his an•kles wrestling wan Rover. A lockof flair ntd tumbled •c r oss niseyea'and as tie shook It back andlooked up, bright-faced and laugh-ing, Dale caught • vivid glimpse
ot the man before the scientisttook over-and safe was net
siutable Adjective at all. Uua re-semblance to Pita was unsetUing;but the moment passed. •
Joeie Was explaining thiner twoolder boys were helping a neighborharvest tomatoes.
"The other three drove in totown with their father to a Hop-along Cassidy matinee." Her smileeau, tied. "My Robin Hood was •sissy to this generation's hero Inspurs!" She took Andrea's arm.'Come along in, and we'll havelunch. I hope you're hungry?"
They went Into the notifiesthiough the kitchen with its wornoilcloth and old-fashioned roundtable. Into the tront room. Dalethough, Involuntarily, This is •house appointed for all living. Apair of 'man's ,overalls, needlethrust temporarily through a halt.sewn patch, hung over • chairback. A mechruso set was on
chair, • wooden fortress under acoffee taide. A striped kitten sleptblissfully in a doll's carriage. Thedsvan springs had been lumped on,the carpet was permanently ridgedwith electric train tracks. But nas-turtiums were aflame in a slue !lot-tery bowl, geranium; ..J.re on thesills, and Cu, cry (Jody waatli withstarch.
Jose Vincent felt no need ofbeing apologetic, either tor herhouse's general air of shabbinessor the contrast of her faded jeanswith crisp l'ark . Avenue cottons.If Stephanie epitomized the com-pletely happy career woman, Datethought. Josue Vincent was the em-bodiment of the cheerful and con-tented nomemaller. Andrea eels-tainly knew what she was about,coming here. A week's stay woulddo her nime good than anything adoctor might have prescetbed. Shewtopid start from here refreshed;tor Esmeraldaa and all the_ othertruirpha. _ _
, After lunch, Don said, "Comenew, you two, . I'll take you on atOutollt the *arm."
'Take Dale," said Andrea. 'Theyoungsters will drag me over everyinch of acreage next week ... logic,can't you rig Dale out In some-thing-Mare appropriate for tramp-ing fields and climbing fences? Ihafe a Pair of loafers insmy bag,
t they'll fit---- !lave you somejeans?"
In Andrea's soft 'leather loafersand dentin Jeans belonging todoilies twelve-year-old daughter,Dale set ofl happily with Don.From the doorway, Josie sawthem headed for the barns, andshe turned around to Andrea, nereyebrows arched inquiringly. "Are
those two-- 7" she morahured.
"No, darling." Andrea shook herhead positively. "Just friends."
Josie attacked theaunch dishes."Slid doesn't look bee a girl a"sessersete. Mt be Zeds PO gr.:
man could be 'just frlenks' with."
"Darling, you know Don!" An.drea picked up • tea toweL "He
could have floated all over the
Nile with Cleopatra, on a purelyplatonic basis!" She added, "Al-though with Dale, he is almostbumur
LoMing back on that day, Dalerealized that she had been no moreaware of a beginning in Don'schanged attitude than she was ofthe 'Lust cloud in the ctep,r. nerdblue of the sky, or the first dim-rising of the afternoon's g o d-brightness. The barns were boun-tiful with bales of incense-breath-ing hay. Eleyogd the barns a dockof Southdown grazed; the lambsgamboled like toys and flung uptheir heads and swung their silly
"No horses," Dale mused, asthey walked up a gentle slope to-ward a grove of pines. "Grandyalways had horses, I wonder if beever refracts being born thirtyyears too soon-be-tore mechaniza-tion became so usual?"
-Agriculture Is no longer an oc-cupation," Don said. "its • pro-
They entered the pine wood,emerald green and pleasant withthe dry aroma of needles. Thesky was abruptly cut off. Highabove thena, birds darted In thetreetops.
'After a while, Dale glanced ab-sently at her watch and was sur-prised to discover that they nadbeen walking In the grove for ahalt hour. The air seemed sud-denly darker. She felt hemmed In,In silence so absolute It hurt herears. She shuttled her feet noisilyin the thick carpet of pine needlesand looked around at Don. "Wecould get lost in here, couldn'twe"
"I'll go ahead a bit," he said."There's a path, I remember. It--brings us out in the north pas-ture, and beyond that is the sokwbush. How we used to love corn.ing here at sugaring-off time, whetswe were kids! Cupfuls of hot sap,and handfuls of mapie taffy!"They walked, and walked. An-drea's shoes were a half-size largefor Dale; her feet began to beuncomfortable. "Don," she finallyasicra, "are we following a path?"He stopped and turned around toher, running his hands through fitShair in a puzzled way. "We were,but I seem to have lost It. Josh.,and Hill have done a lob of con.servation in here. All the deadwood and underbrush has beencleared out. I've lost my bearings.'"How long Is it since you werehere, Don?"
""Ten years, or thereabouts."
She began to laugh. "And youexpected to find all the old land-marks?"
"It's utterly ridiculous," he saidImpatiently, "The whole grovecovers only a few acres, If 'Wekeep on walking, we're bound tocome out soniev.liere." He lookedsuspiciously at the quirk of laugh.ter on Dale's mouth. "What's sofunny?"
"You, knowing your way allaround the tipper atmosphere andgetting us lost in a little old pine-woods!"
He grinned and caught her hand."Come on, tete walk again."
(To Be Conti:8.46d),
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- FINAL CLEARENCE SALE -
One rack dresses * price. Coatsjackets, and snowsuits Sa price.One table jeans, sleeks and hat&$1.00. One table jeans and over-alls ;1.49. Polo shirts an flannelshirts 81.00. All sweaters, slip-overs, and cardigans on sale. Onelot boys pants 1,3 off.-Love'sChildren Shop. (j27c)
SHIP SAVED
SEATTLE, Wash. alt-The U.S.Costal. Guard saved a house-boatfrom sinking Thursday - by shovel-ing a heavy accumulation uf snowoff the boat's roof.
NOTICE
A hearing will De avid beginningat 1:00 o'clock p.m, Wednesday,January 27, 1954. by the PublicService Commission of Kentuckyat ite offices at Frankfort. Ken-tucky, as to the reasonableness ofthe following rate schedule whichthe West Kentucky Rural Tele-phone Cooperative Corporation,Inc., of Mayfield. Kentucky, pro-poses to place in effect upon com-pletion of construction of the tele-phone system for which it hasheretofore made application to saidCommission for certificates of con-venience and necessity for autbori-ty to construct and operate orupon completion of a portion
thereof and the placing of the samein operation, but which rates us
any event are not to be effective
before March 1, 1954:
Rate Schedule showing class of
service, 1-party, 2-par1y, 4-party,
multi-party (a), pay station, ex-
tension, rates.
Business: ;8:00, $7.25, none, $7.00,
$8.00 bi $1.50.
Residential: $4.50, $4.00. $3.50.$375 none, $1.00.
Mileage fel: .70, .40, .25, none,
none, none.
(a) Flat-rate for operating area.
(h) Guara _tee basis
(c)
thereof.
Application to the Commission
for .approval of said rate schedule
is being made for all telephone
services proposed to be rendered
by the undersigned in Calloway,
Carlisle, Graves, Hickman, and
Marshall Counties, Kentucky (in-
cluding but not limited to the
towns of Ctaminaham. Palley ra7Ml'armington, Hazel, Lowes, Sedalia
arid, Wingco in the areas shown





Tenneesee Rives. traffic fur 1933broke all previous records withseven million tons and one billionton-miles, TVA said today, announ-cing estimates for the year.
A survey of potential shippingfor the Tennessee, made in 1940,indicated that a matured traffic'
of seven million tons could be ex-pected annually, starting in about196Q Thus the -matured trafficsesumate was reached slit yearsearly, TVA pointed out, addingthat use of the river is constantlyincreasing. At the tune the trafficestimate was made, TVA said,statisticians also believed that an-nual savings to shippers wouldreach about $9,000,000 by 1960.The estimated savings for calendaryear 1952 reached $10,000,000.
Petroleum products and opal ledall other commodities shipped onthe river in 1953. Nearly 788,e00tons of petroleum products, rep-




Other shipments included: Steelproducts, 138,000 tons; autou:otivevehicles, 83,000 tons; pig iron, atia000 tons; grain 296,000 tons.
Four generating units, each of150,000 kilowatts, now are operatingat TVA's Shawnee Steam Plantnear Paducah. The fourth unit wentinto commercial operation recently.Six more units remain to be com-pleted. Shawnee is being built tofurnish power to new atormc ener-
gy plants.
The units now completed repre-sent the plant originaily designedby TVA to meet half the initialpower requirements for AEC ateaduciah. Meanwhile 1.VA wascalled upon to moee than doublethe original supply, providing molethan 1,200,000 kw.
Describing the initial operationof the fourth unit as flan Important
milestone in TVA's contributacia tothe nation's atomic energy pro-gram," Gordon R. Clapp, Chair-man of the TVA Board of Direct-
ors, added:
"As increased power irons the
Shawnee plant becomes available
to supply the AEC demands it
substitutes for other high cost
power, including some imported
from outside the region, thus re-
ducing the cost of the power to
AEC."
Construction of the Shawnee
plant is being accomplished within
TVA eetimates. The cost per kilo-
watt of capability for the completedplant is estimated at $145.
A private company. Electric En-
ergy, Inc., will furnish AEC ap-
proximately 735,000 kw from a
plant now under construction at
SUPPORT TI IICIlSASI Pea F1111111110M
1 ...w"..41ins.Prhseedesi University will play Isaid to the asseer-traller display ofthe Gnomes for neediest daring a 12-day tour of !Vow Jersey U) list nipped for Radio Free Europe. The display will feature the now-famous "Freedom Tank" In which eight Cseelis escaped to freedomlast July and Woo carry a hate telephone cable reel which will holdap is 1516,11611 Freestent Strolls pasted end-to-end in "short-snorter"fashion. Above, the class of '56 lines up to sign a Freedom Scrollpiedgingsbeir support to ecintlnoed Radio Free Europe broadcasts be-hind the Iron Certain. Among the early signet% (I. to re are: JamesMarkert of Cleveland, Ohio: Richard Clark of St. Louis, Mo.; andNM Andras ad Masten, Texas.
•
Joppa, Illinois. Two of this plant'splanned six units now are operat-ing.
Study.- visitors to TVA during194.3 *umber ed 3131, TVA seartoday. Inis number includes emythose waOrit visits to either
Chatta_.uoga, or Muscle Shoalswere out solely to Lneir desireto learn more about TVA and itswork. These visits were for vary-ing periods irons one day to ap-proxunatety two weeks. All visaedl'VA ofnees and discussed theprogram with staff mernoees, aswell as seeing one or more damsor steam silents.
United States visitors numbered
1422; there were 1709 non-citizenvisitors from 68 countries. Germany
ied other countries with 259; 4apan
was next with 124; and India was
Laird with 116. Others included:
Italy 115; France dl; Austr.a 60;
Colombia 55; Brazil 5.5; Formosa 52;
Mexico 50; Belgium 38; Indonesia




Summerville, =Mager of a drug
store gave up his attempt to am
new customers with a one-cent cup
ol coffee.
He said the cut-rate cup didn't
attract any new customers but it
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WELL, DEBORAH, vOu'RE A
DISH FIT FOR A KING 1F















YOU'RE NOT A GREAT
ADMIRER OF MR. Bz.ENT,
ARE YOU,S/JE
(IF HE ISN'T A -\-----,,OPERATED ON DANGEROUSIN q0 DA`iS - ONE.7./HE'LL TURN INTO 
AN ANIMAL!!
Lsrs PUT IT THiS WAY-IFCONCEIT WERE CONSIDER El?AN ASSET TO A MAN'S










By Raebarn Van Baran















THE LEDGER It TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1 1 SCIM
Club:News Activities
Weddings Locals
.Group Is the-* War —
Old Women Of Country ,
c By ELI7ABE1lf TOOMEY
United Perm-- head etairesaiandent
NEW YORK it? — Ties 39-year
Lid women of tins cauritry are the
moat rrisuraisialoa.d group ance
*. Women drivers. '
They are inantaliately assumed
eabe Onst. 40 the minute they men-
-on their age. They get the arched
eyebrows. the knowing smile, the
condescending chuckle from hen.
The Census Bureau announced
that the average Ainericae hause.
wife is 395 ysors Old. and every-
body liaighad. If the egure tad
come out 38 or 41, no anis would
sive it a seeued thaught
Its 'time stn..x, up for,
the lerVikt. 1,o4 sih general-
principles. but onaeuld. haeLa facts.
The fellow Who Tha-.s the - waded
grin when a worn.iii sey- she's.39
probably just ffnished aubtraeting
a few years from his owe age.
We are living in a secrete, with
a eaowing number of people
and a growing desire to etay
-Men -have to stay young for
'economic reasons" said a psychal-
ogiet who ape' Lades in -problems
of older people. "They h.'ve to
earn a tieing !n an ecenornic at-
mosphere where yeath is esnpha
, sized. Men wearacoraets and dye
- their hair and lie about their age.1
- "Women mae take Off a few
years frir reasolia of vanity. ' but
-  -they -are----no.. more falltyo
• than men."
Dr. Martin Gumpert. a physic:a° 1 .
specializes in reran.' ics.
• agreed with the psycholoseet thief.
"' men ank guilty id cangin,. to youth'
too. "laIsely for - ecanemic tea-
: •
getting a little
better' about this -uld age 'complex.
thanks 'pertly to such imperesive•
"Maiture- persanalities PS Clark
Gable and Marlys...a Dietrich.
psyoholagisi who was polled
on Tsiis saage aeuialion really wave
the Wleii.'"1:-?3.--4,--r1 tu pause' before
asi woman% clitirn
39 sprnrners..
'It is true that womeir are in-
clined to bulgier up tier ego* by
taking a few irars 01 1.". said Dr.
Marcus Zetkin. peychialasest who
heads theaFamily Caudseiing Insti-
tute .4 New Yark.
"Rut at is mare underetandable
for a wcornan to .wait tJ proa.ng
0 her reciaaaestal. child-bear.rist yei.rs
Ti in her own meld When ?ern have
R
FOUND $1,000, ALL HERS NOW
CAROL SCHINDLER thinks herself the luckiest girl In New York as
she holds up the one-thousand dollar bill she found and now can
call her own. She found it Oct 10 at 49th and Broadway while
on way to ballet class. She turned it over to police. Now the police
property clerk has returned it to her. (international Soundphoto)
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. January 25
The AAUW Rook Grcup will
rite-et -with. Dr. Floy Robbins at
seven-thirty o'clock. a Mrs. Ekivid
Stevenson will_give tprOgraTTL
• • oae-
-The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet it tber church at *even-
tn.rty o'clock.
a • •
The Proternus Homemakers Club
will meet with- • Mrs. Crawford
Armstrong at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, 'January ell
'Murray Star Chapter —NO-7-433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meet at the Ma-
sonic Hall at seven-fifteer o'clock.
a • age- 
aria
h"r 
These He'll Run Again
St 
have never let CO Ot their neither's
apron strings.-
Fi Ifoyou find out a map ,e ftsclieneei
on his age, and the reasons. are
TI riot econcmical. then wotch out.
Bi Dr. Zetkur warned. As a t•uaband
• • may expect a lot of mothering.
*RIP *PJP *P.M
__.= ------__-_-_—•





Rowell Aliarrt Parker, Merl
' •Parlier • ittnt•tr, 1.11••••..
1
FORMER Rep J Parnell Thom-
as rabovel of Ridgewood. N
who MILS sent to jail in 1e49
for payroll padding. has an-
nounced be will be a candidate
for Congress again this year.
He once was House un•Amer-
lean activities chairman Thom-
as served eight and one-half





311 N. 4th St. Murvisy, Ky. Phone 98
°THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL Hwar-
NOTICE
Dr. Jack L. Tonkin
Chiropractor
1605 Miller Ave.
'Announces he will be in his office daily except
Thursday. Also for the convenience of his patient:
he will be in his office Mpnday, Wednesday
Friday nights until 9 P. M.
and
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Winnie
Crouch at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
• Wednesday, January 2/
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Ides. Donna Ern-
• • • •
stberger at one o'clock.
The Paris- Road MornewilTher,
Club will meet with Mrs. Dewey
Grogan at one-thirty o'clock. '
• • • •
MORE PICKLES EATEN
NEW YORK IU.—The National
Pickle Packers Association report-
auclayoraic.kle consumption tut an
all time high in 1953
"The public's preference for
pickles zoomed to a new panacle
last year as Americans chomped
a total of 30.500.000 cases of
pickles.- the affs.ociatiOn said.;
WAR OVER
JACKSON. Miss. le—State Legis-
lator Deice Burke said today he
is preparing a bill to eivi the
state of war that exists between
Mississippi. Germany. Japan and
Italy.
Mississippi declared its own war
on these countries; and officially
still Ls at war
Who, Me?
WHILE extra guards were
mounted in Washington to
guard four senators from a re-
ported threat that M/Sgt Vic-
tor J Petonlak was going to
show up armed with a rifle and
a grudge. Petonlak was bowl-
ing In Buffalo, N T., as you see
him •bove. A veteran of 24
years' service. be said he was
-astounded" to learn of reports
from N. ashineton and Westover
Air Force Base, Mass that he
threatened to "vt- Senators
Irving Ives (RI. and Herbert
Lehman ID). New York. and
Democratic Senatore Spessard






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK all—Only ea a cer-
tain age does a girl enjoy laugh-
ter as she walks into a crowded
room wearing a bathing rant.
A few girl; who can still afford
to join the laughter gava a pre-
view of 1964 beachwear this week.
They were professional models,
measuring about 40 inches--high,
that is.
The children's fashion snow was
just another proof that they start
life now with wardrobes that rival
the grownups for style anf sophis-
tication.
Even though a plump 3-year-old
in a form-fitting elasticieed Swim-
ming suit got a big laugh when
she posed in a hand-on-hip model's
seance, there was serious purpose
behind the fashion shcw. The
whole family is supposed to get
used to the idea of looking like
fashion plates v..heri ;they head
for the seashore.
Those beach enserriblee that
spread to pop's side of the family
after getting a firm hold on femi-
nine fancy are now crested for
the youngest members. Jackets
match swimming suits and dark
glasses tie in with the color of
beach hats.
One small boy at the children's
fashion show gave an indication of
how some young male rustomers
'may regard such elegance. He
clutched a football under one arm,
stomped barefoot down the carpet-
ed runway, and glared defiantly
at the women who watched.
Another lad in a combination
terry clotti and cotton outfit called
"Baby Doll's Brother" ran at top
speed down the runway circled
the room without slackening his
THEY HEAD SERVICE WOMEN
THIS HAPPY LOOKING group in Washington Is composed 
of the
- _ chiefs of all the women's branches of 
the armed services. From
left: Capt. Louise Wilde, Concord, N. H., Waves; CoL Phyllis
Gray, Warwick, R. I., Women of the Air Force; Col, Julia Ha
m-
blet, New York, Marine women; Cu!, Irene Galloway, Templeton,
Ja., Women's Army corps. (internatio
nal)
pace, and again raced down the
runway before the harried mis-
tress, of ceremonies for Catalina
swimwear could stop him.
All in all, girls seem he ones.
even at the age of 3. who take
the campaign by swimming suit
designers most seriously. Slightly
oldie girls, who also take them-
selves more seriously. are heading
for the most dramatic swimming
season of their young lives.
A black bathing suit, for in-
stance, is pretty dramatic even
when its unadorned. Now they've
added things like vraehaole ofringe
at the bust and hiplines to make
a. provocative swish when a girl
walks along.
There's something called a "lin-
gerie" suit, which duplicates the
lacy top of a girl's slip. This comes
in white or pale. pink or black. A
can-can suit and a cotton print
trimmed with chiffon and pearls
are exclusive models for big sisters
too.
THE HIGH COST OF GOVERNMENT
IN A BROWN (01 RED INK) STUDY, Budget Director Joseph Dod
ge
Is immersed in the big U. S. budget volume in Washington during
a budget seminar for reporters (litternatiolsal)
TWO-HEADED BABY TAKEN HOME
HOLDING THEIR two-headed baby, Mr. and Mrs Cecil 
Hartley
leave James Whitcomb Riley hospital In Indianapolis, Ind, for
home near Petersburg, Ind The baby's torso separates at chest,













ARROW indicates harbor of In-
chon, South Korea, where 28
U. S. Marines were drowned or
presumed killed when their
landing craft was rammed and
overturned by a Japanese-
manned transport carrying For-
amina-bound Chinese released
ei. -
from the Korea neutral zone.
 --Point of release Is alTproxi-
mately at Intersection of dotted
line Indicating 38th parallel and
heavy line indicating demarca-
tion of South and North Korea,
CASH
LOANS
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PINNED 3 HOURS BETWEEN CARS
7•10. it („1:1
If it at,O; 
i., I 4i
!HAI t a GA 7 I
PINNED BETWEEN" two railroad cars. Peter alikridge of Maywood,
N. J., grimaces in pain In the New York Central yards In New
York as police work to free him. He was pinned when rear end of
a Diesel-engmed train on which he was riding crashed Into •
tank car, hurling him between It took three hours to rescue
him, during which he had to be given blood transfusions and
morphine to ease his pain. linterrnattcmai Sound photo)
NASAL missive
--FREE TRIAL •"'
AMAIN* WM PRODUCT gives almost instant ter*f 
from nasal Cangestion QIU
symptoms of SINUS .1,,ch may include, sevens end 
povnd.cq headaches in ft:messed,
temples lop of head, bock of hood, aching sheet bones, eyes sone 
ond fool 14.•
grarsil fl them, witness clown bock of neck. drip and deoin
ocie of nose and throat,
cliseyness, tor noises. eves we well at times, can't think sttoKete. 
4 bin IC. Nth,
bond oround hood, can't unfit oe taste, and Coughing 
This Notionally Ademersest
product has given [pock and consoling rislief to thousands, 
therefore no Men*. Isou
long you have suffered, hove much yes.. have Went Cm erhat peoduicts
 yeaa have tried
snits foe I DAY Fill TRIAL no cost or Obligation swept
 to nth" and pay fes•
comts postage if not delighted with resuf,s os th.• 1 5-'it a swool•




our new CHRISTMAS CLUB
--- is now open—enroll today!
_
ONE OF THE-SE CLUB CLASSES
Deposit Weekly Receiv• in SO Weeks
$ .25 ..  $ 12 50
.50  25 00
100  5000




Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
STARTS
TOMORROW
Charlton HESTON • Lizabeth SCOTT
Dianne FOSTER
BAD FOR EACH OW
AST TIMES TONIGHT —
VARSITY CAPITOL
Alan Ladd Brenda Joyce
in "BOTANY BAY" in "SHAGGY"
with James Mason with George Nokes
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